NEED A BACK-UP FACE COVERING?
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

For your safety and the safety of others, additional face coverings are available at select locations.

- Please only take one
- Text or email safety@uci.edu if container is empty or running low.

Here are the select locations:

- Pippen Dining Commons - entrance
- Brandywine Dining Commons - entrance
- Parking Structure Kiosk across from Student Center - contact parking attendant
- Anteater Learning Pavilion - entrance of building contact Son Nguyen
- Engineering Tower - loading Dock contact Mike Kennedy or Dennis Aldridge
- School of Law - contact Garth Revtyak
- Med Sci C -stack - contact Jeff Dillon
- McGaugh Hall loading dock room 1439F contact Robyn Stifler
- Anteater Recreation Center (ARC) - front desk
- FRESH Hub every Wednesday 11-4pm and Thursdays 1-4pm.

Stay Healthy and Safe!

For more information, visit ehs.uci.edu.